
                       
  

 

 Welcome to Rammell 2016 - 2017 

              

Dear Rammell Parent, 

 

It was certainly a busy and frenetic first year in Rammell House; getting to know the boys and learning the various 

systems and nuances of Cranbrook School. The House has grown in strength despite great change and it is a credit 

to the boys that they have emerged from the year unified and looking ahead to more years of Rammell success.  

For the academic year 2016-2017 we welcome 11 new boys into our community who we will hope will enjoy all 

that Rammell has to offer them.  

 

Summer Term 2016 

The final term of the year was busy with all the year groups in the House facing some form of public examination 

whether it was early mathematics for Year 10, GCSE examinations, AS or final A2 examinations it has been a 

stressful and  at times emotional term for the boys. For Year 13 it marks the end of an era with the final 5 from the 

group leaving the House to begin the next journey of their lives. James Bignell achieved wonderful support for his 

end of year speech at the dinner and also is his concise summary of the year for the school Lynx magazine which I 

have attached with this newsletter. James fulfilled two challenging roles this year as Deputy Head of House and 

then understandably regretfully as head of House with the departure of Christian Thomson-Frost. James should 

feel proud of his achievements and I hope he will look back on the year with some fondness as he looks to start 

Biological Sciences at York University.  Will Knoakes is hopeful of fulfilling his ambition of reading Geography at 

Southampton University whereas Jack Pavey hopes to take up his unconditional offer to read History at 

Birmingham University. Tomiwa Olu-Martins will wait with anticipation to see if he is accepted to study Law at 

Nottingham while Josh Haselden is set to start his epic adventure of taking a GAP year to travel around the world. 

I wish all the boys happiness and success in the next phase of their lives.  

 

Inter house Competition 2016 

The House competition has continued in full flow and we have enjoyed our most successful term in summer with 

wins in Cricket (albeit leading until the event was cancelled!), athletics and football. The House came in a 

commendable 4th place for swimming which means that overall the House moved from a slow starting 5th position 

to 3rd overall which is an enormous achievement by all involved. Well done! 

 

New Rammellites 

At the end of the summer term, the Year 12s organised a superb induction week for our new Year 10 cohort 

creating a host of activities that rivalled any other House induction. Not only were the new boys shown the basics 

of the House but they were also treated to a football night, a pizza night, a House game of ‘live’ Cluedo and a 

whole House game of ‘catch the flag’.  I think the new boys were generally impressed by the level of activity 

and teamwork in the House and it was a pleasure to see the Year 12 boys leading with such talent. The new 

Rammell boys are Sam Jenkins, Sasha Greenlees, Giacomo Masiello, Adebisi Akande, Ini Hamzat, David 

Balogun, Matthew Scott-Wilson, Thomas Tai, Jackson Peacock and George Mandel-Mantello.  We also have a 
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new boy arriving in Year 12 called Ekaay Ebi. All in, the entire House will grow next year to full capacity meaning 

that our overall number increases from 38 to 43 which means that Rammell is officially full!  

   

House activities 

Being that Summer marked the important 

examination term less formal House events 

were organized following the end of year 

dinner. That said the warmer weather offered 

the staff and boys plenty of opportunity to 

play rugby touch on the back lawn and get out 

the House BBQ. The boys also enjoyed several 

pizza nights following by some late night 

movies. The Year 10 group were treated to an 

end of year brunch at the George Hotel where 

they were asked about their experiences of the 

year and how settled they felt in Rammell.  

 

 

 

 

Year 10s enjoying a final brunch last term 

 

Looking Forward 

Much is planned to keep Rammell improving for the boys and their experience of boarding. The House has had 

some new refurbishment and upkeep over the holidays. Two big changes for the House will be the creation of a 

new and much improved ICT and Study room for the boys in what was the old laundry facility. Also the TV room is 

being repainted and new pictures being hung on the walls which the boys in Year 12 chose. I am also planning on 

improving the House library facility and therefore ask for any suitable book donations from parents if you are 

having a book cleanout after the summer. Not enough of the boys in the House read and it would be a great 

resource for us if we could point them towards a good book rather than a laptop computer game when they are 

having quiet time in the House. Any book donations would therefore be very gratefully received when you drop 

your sons off! 
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House Leadership Team 

It is with great pleasure that I announce the following appointments in Year 13, 

 

House Captain    Sports’ Captain 

Dominic Thompson    Ollie Lee-Amies 

 

House Vice – Captain    Heads of Social 

Tom Bass     Will Simpson and John Wong 

 

Many congratulations to the boys for their appointments. It is my expectation that they will fulfil their duties and 

responsibilities to the House superbly. I am looking forward to working with the entire Year group and hope that 

each of them will act as role models to the years below by all fulfilling some leadership and responsibility roles 

through the year.  

Based on feedback form the Year 12 group and my own thoughts on how to structure the House, Rammell will be 

divided into‘Socials’ for 2016-2017 with a view to offering more support to the junior boys but also providing a 

structure to the House duties and routines where each ‘Social’ will take their turn in helping to organize House 

events and perform House duties. Each social is headed up by a Year 13 boy and will contain up to 8 boys in total 

across all the year groups. The boys will still have their own dorm areas, academic year group tutors but within the 

House we hope it will offer a better means of offering support to the boys by having senior mentors throughout 

the year and creating more cooperation between the year groups.  

 

Final Note 

I write my final paragraph with some hesitation. I would if possible like to create more parent involvement in the 

coming years so that there is a friendly and supportive base of parents for future generations of parents and boys 

in the House. It is somewhat strange to me that there are a few parents in the House who I have yet to properly 

meet. I do understand that some parents live abroad and therefore this makes House contact time difficult but 

there are also a good number of more local parents who may or may not feel happy to spend a little more time 

associated to the House. I only raise this to further the contact time that you have with the House whether it be to 

support the boys on the pitch or to enjoy a House celebration meal or summer BBQ. For example I hope to 

organize two events for next term; firstly to repeat our successful Advent Meal for the House community and 

secondly to help organize with the parent reps a social evening in a local pub or restaurant. For me boarding 

works best when the whole community pulls together and enjoys each other’s successes.  

And finally, I would like to warmly welcome all our new boys and parents to the House community while also 

welcoming all returning boys back for another year marching forward as the ‘Green Army’.  I sincerely hope all 

that the boys enjoy a successful and rewarding year both at school and in Rammell.  

 

Kind regards, 

 

Alun, Charlotte, Finn and Sebastien Brown. 
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Useful Contact Numbers 

 

Rammell Housemaster   Alun Brown  browna@cranbrook.kent.sch.uk 

Deputy Housemaster   Clayton Pohio  claytonp@cranbrook.kent.sch.uk 

Matron     Linzi Robinson  robinsonl@cranbrook.kent.sch.uk 

Live in Tutor    Jamie McConnochie mcconnochiej@cranbrook.kent.sch.uk 

 

Rammell Office    01580 711873 

Rammell Mobile    07927 514670 

 

Head of Boarding   Alex Crews  crewsa@cranbrook.kent.sch.uk 
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